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Introduction 

Aside from the current store and rate of change it is of interest to know both might change in the future.  

There are multiple ways to answer this question: some are general and others specific to a given 

scenario or mechanism of change.  Based on the information provided by the FIA-based analysis it is not 

possible to undertake a detailed, process-based analysis of future responses in part because that 

database does not include many of the mechanisms to parameterize these kinds of models.  However, 

by using a general analytical approach it is possible use the FIA-based analysis to set some general limits 

on the range of changes to be expected as well as to assess how sensitive or tolerant to future outcomes 

would be to general changes in the system.  

This report undertakes a preliminary estimate of potential stores given the way the forest system is 

structured in terms of inputs via gross growth and the longevity of carbon in the pools.  It also 

undertakes a sensitivity analysis of to get a sense of how “tolerant” the system is to changing its current 

net sink condition to a future net source to the atmosphere.  Neither of these is a prediction per se of 

the future status of Oregon’s forests.  Nonetheless, they do indicate if the current forest is near its 

potential in terms of stores or far away from that potential and how large a change is required for 

Oregon’s forests are from changing their fundamental source/sink behavior.   

Since this is a sensitivity analysis, I examined some extreme cases to try putting limits on future 

possibilities.  For example, the case in which all forms of mortality including cutting are left in the forest 

is one extreme, whereas removing all forms of mortality is another. Neither is realistic: these are 

therefore not policy prescriptions or suggestions. Likewise it is not known if mineral soil stores will 

change by 20%.  However, it is hard to conceive how changes in this store could be larger.  They 

therefore give a sense of whether changes in soil stores could drive Oregon’s forest into becoming a 

source to the atmosphere.   

Methods 

The fundamental relationship needed to analytically assess the potential future response involves the 

calculation of the potential carbon steady-state of the system (Css) given the current conditions 

regarding input and the time that carbon stays within a pool: 

Css =  I * τ 

Where I is the input rate and τ is the mean duration carbon stays within a pool.  When the input to a 

pool and the net rate of change of that pool is known one can determine τ.  At this point the only pool 

that has this information is the live carbon, but in theory the FIA data can determine τ for the dead 

wood and forest floor pools as well.   
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I used the current estimates of input to the live pool and the value of τ to estimate the potential store of 

live carbon that would be stored if the current system were allowed to continue.  While this is unlikely 

to be true, it does set some limits on what might happen.  For the dead wood stores there are no FIA 

derived estimates of τ that are reliable (because they have to be based on the assumption that dead 

wood stores are already at steady-state).  However, it is still possible to estimate the potential steady-

state store from the change in mortality inputs that would be associated with the potential steady-state 

of the live pool.  If one assumes that the τ for dead wood does not change, then changing the input to 

the dead wood pool by X would lead to an X-fold change in the dead wood steady-state store.  This 

relative change can then be multiplied by the current dead wood store to estimate its steady-state 

store.   

To estimate the potential total carbon store I assumed that the forest floor and mineral soil carbon 

stores would not change in the future. This assumption is more reasonable for the forest floor in that 

inputs to this pool are unlikely to change as much as that to the dead wood pools.  That is because live 

leaf mass is relatively constant for a wide-range of forest ages, whereas live wood mass is not.  To get a 

sense of the impact that changes in mineral soil stores might have on the potential total store, I 

assumed that the mineral soil could change 20% from the current store.  I then added or subtracted this 

number to get a sense of its potential impact on the potential total store estimate.  

As stated above, it is unlikely that live, dead, and total carbon stores will reach the potential steady-

states being calculated here.  There will likely be changes in management, disturbances, climate, etc 

that will alter the future outcome.  Although a detailed process model would be helpful to assess the 

potential impact of these changes, one can use an analytical approach described above to determine 

how much the system would have to change to keep stores at the current level.  While it is unlikely that 

future changes in the system will perfectly match this scenario, it is an important one to consider 

because it reflects the degree of change required to flip the system from a carbon sink to a source to the 

atmosphere (or vice versa).  In a sense it helps define the tolerance of the system to changes.  

Estimating the degree of change in either inputs or τ that can be “tolerated” is estimated from the ratio 

of the current system state to the potential steady-state.  If, for example, the potential steady-state 

store is 10% higher than the current store, then that implies that input could be reduced by 10% or τ 

could decrease by 10% and the system would not lose carbon.  It should be noted that τ is the inverse of 

the proportion being lost annually. So in the scenario just described one could also state that a 10% 

increase in the proportion being lost per year could also be “tolerated”.   

Results 

Potential live stores.  The largest potential gains in live carbon are for federal ownerships (Figure 1).  If 

the current level of gross growth continues and the same proportion of live carbon is killed (either by 

natural causes or harvest), then there could be an approximate doubling of this ecoregion’s store from 

763 Tg to 1599 Tg.  In contrast, the potential increase for private and other ownerships is 19 and 34%, 

respectively.  State-wide there potentially could be an increase in live carbon stores of 908 Tg C.  If this 

occurred over a 100 year period, then an average increase of approximately 9 Tg C per year is potentially 
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possible. If this took 200 years, then the average increase would be halved. Either way this represents an 

important long-term increase.  

 

Figure 1. Potential steady-state stores versus current stores of live carbon for Oregon’s forests by 

ownership.   

Examined at the ecoregion level, if the current gross growth were maintained into the future and the 

proportional losses remained the same, then the greatest potential gain in live carbon would be in the 

west Cascades, but all the ecoregions potentially could have an increase (Figure 2).    

 

Figure 2. Potential steady-state stores versus current stores of live carbon for Oregon’s forests by 

ecoregion.   
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Potential dead stores. The degree to which dead stores increase depends on whether the live carbon or 

recent mortality is harvested/salvaged.  Both scenarios were examined.  In the case in which the 

mortality is entering the dead pool without harvest or salvage there is potentially a large increase in 

dead stores possible, particularly on federal ownerships where stores increase by 190 Tg C above the 

current store (Figure 3). Although this scenario leads to increases in dead stores on the two other 

ownerships, federal ownerships comprise 84% of the potential state-wide increase of 227 Tg C. If this 

increase occurs over a 100 year period, then the average rate of increase would be approximately 2.3 Tg 

C per year.  In the case in which the mortality is associated with harvest cutting or natural mortality is 

salvaged, there is a decrease in dead stores for all ownerships, but this decrease appears highest for 

private ownerships.  State-wide there is a decrease of 60 Tg C which is equivalent to 16% of the current 

dead store.  If this decrease occurs over a 100 year period, then the average rate of decrease would be 

approximately 0.6 Tg C per year which is far less than the potential gain in live carbon.  Therefore the 

fate of the increased potential mortality could increase the overall uptake of carbon from the 

atmosphere approximately 25% or decrease it by 7%.  In neither case would this change the forest 

potential sink into a potential source of atmospheric carbon. 

All ecoregions have the potential to increase their dead stores if mortality is not removed by harvest or 

salvage (Figure 4).  Under this scenario the greatest potential to increase dead stores is in the west 

Cascades (69 Tg C) and lowest is in the Other (12 Tg C) and east Cascades (16 Tg C) ecoregions.  With 

removal of mortality by harvest or salvage the potential dead carbon stores decreases in each 

ecoregion. The highest potential decrease is in the west Cascades.  For this scenario the decreases 

tended to be half the magnitude of the increases in the former scenario.   

 

Figure 3. Potential steady-state stores versus current stores of dead carbon for Oregon’s forests by 

ownership.   
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Figure 4. Potential steady-state stores versus current stores of dead carbon for Oregon’s forests by 

ecoregion.   

Potential total stores.  Two scenarios were evaluated for potential changes in total stores (live, dead, 

and mineral soil): a case in which mortality associated with natural causes without salvage and a case in 

which all mortality is associated with harvest and/or salvage. These were termed the high and low 

potential scenarios.  For the high potential scenario federal ownerships have the most potential to 

increase total stores, at least 18 times higher than either private or other ownerships (Figure 5).   State-

wide the high potential scenario lead to 989 Tg C potential increase, which if spread out over a 100 year 

period would result in an average gain of 9.9 Tg C per year similar to the current rate of increase.  Even if 

this occurred over a 200 year period, this would of the same order of magnitude as the current rate of 

increase.   For the low potential scenario there would still be an increase for federal and other 

ownerships and for the state as a whole.  Under this scenario there would be a potential decrease in 

stores for private ownerships, but it would represent less than 2% of the current store for that 

ownerships  While the low potential increase would be lower than the high potential scenario, it would 

still represent a potentially large increase: 702 Tg C at the state level.  Spread out over a 100 year period 

this would still represent a substantial average increase of 7 Tg C per year.   

If a 20% change in soil stores is factored in then the total potential increase for the high potential 

scenario would be approximately 789 to 1189 Tg C.  If the same changes in soil stores were applied the 

low potential scenario then a range of 502 to 902 Tg C would be possible.  The suggestion is that 

changes in soil carbon stores can be considerable and they will not greatly change the potential for a 

long-term pattern of carbon uptake for Oregon’s forests.   

Total stores increase in each ecoregion regardless of the scenario involved (Figure 6) with the largest 

potential increases in the west Cascades.  This response is due to fact that potential increases in live 

carbon are large enough to offset potential decreases in dead stores even when harvest and salvage are 

the primary means of treating mortality.   
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Figure 5. Potential steady-state stores versus current stores of total carbon for Oregon’s forests by 

ownership.   

 

Figure 6. Potential steady-state stores versus current stores of total carbon for Oregon’s forests by 

ecoregion.   

Wood products.  If the current fraction of live carbon being harvested continues, then wood product 

stores will increase as shown in the potential low scenario (Figure 7).  This would lead to a slight decline 

in the wood products associated with harvest from federal ownerships and a rough doubling of the 

wood product stores associated with private and other ownerships.  If on the other hand current 

harvests continued and all natural mortality associated with stems was salvaged, then the potential 

wood product stores increases slightly for private and other ownerships, but greatly increases for 

federal ownerships.  This is because most of the live losses on private and other ownerships are already 
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associated with harvest, whereas those on federal lands are not.  Hence the greater potential to be able 

to increase harvests on federal lands.  However, it should be noted that diverting more of the natural 

mortality flow into salvage harvests would decrease the potential store of dead wood on federal lands 

by approximately 200 Tg C.  This means that the net gain in potential carbon stores when both wood 

products and dead stores are considered for federal ownerships would be 137 Tg C versus the 337 Tg C 

indicated in Figure 7.   

 

Figure 7. Potential steady-state stores versus current stores of wood products carbon for Oregon’s 

forests by ownership. 

Tolerance to Change 

One index of the degree a system can “tolerate” a change is the degree to which either the inputs or 

residence time of carbon can change and maintain the current store.  This is indicated by the ratio of the 

current to the potential future stores.  

For live carbon it would appear that either the input or the average lifespan or the duration carbon stays 

in the live pool (i.e., τ) could be decreased in half for federal ownerships and the live store would remain 

near current levels.  In contrast, a decrease of more than 16% on private ownerships could cause future 

live stores to be lower than current ones.  This indicates that federal ownerships are more tolerant to 

changes in the system than private ones.  For example, it would be possible to almost double the 

proportion of live carbon that is lost on federal ownerships, but increasing it more than 16% on private 

lands would result in a loss of live carbon stores. In this case losses could come from increased natural 

mortality or increased harvest cutting.  Conversely, one could reduce the input to federal forests via 

gross growth by 50% and still maintain the current store, but reducing it by more than 16% on private 

ownerships would lead to a loss of live carbon stores.  This indicates that while live stores federal 

ownerships are unlikely to decrease even if disturbances increase in the future, but the same cannot be 

concluded for private ownerships.    
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Figure 8.  The degree of tolerance to change in either inputs or average lifespan of carbon in live pools as 

indicated by the current to potential stores ratio.   

Dead carbon under the high potential scenario federal ownerships also has a greater degree of tolerance 

to change than that on private ownerships (Figure 9).  While the current to potential stores ratio is 

slightly higher for dead versus live wood, one could still reduce inputs to the dead pool by almost a 

factor of two or increase the proportion being lost by decomposition and combustion by the same 

amount and still retain the current store of dead carbon. On private lands a far smaller change in either 

inputs or average lifespan would result in a loss of dead carbon.  It is more likely that changes of this 

magnitude in the system would involve decreased input rather than increased decomposition as the 

latter is probably less responsive than the former.  
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Figure 9.  The degree of tolerance to change in either inputs or average lifespan of carbon in dead pools 

in the high potential scenario as indicated by the current to potential stores ratio.   

 

For the low potential scenario for dead carbon, either the input to the dead pool would have to be 

increased over the current value by 8 to 38% or the lifespan of dead carbon would have to increase by a 

similar amount to maintain the current level of dead store (Figure 10). It would take less of an increase 

for the federal ownerships the either of the other two ownerships.  
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Figure 10.  The degree of tolerance to change in either inputs or average lifespan of carbon in dead 

pools in the low potential scenario as indicated by the current to potential stores ratio.   

For total carbon stores in the high potential scenario, it also appears that federal ownerships have a 

greater potential tolerance to change in that either the input or average lifespan of total carbon can be 

decreased by approximately 35% and the current total store could be maintained (Figure 11).  In 

contrast, a greater than 6% decrease in the input or the average lifespan on private ownerships would 

lead to a decline in total carbon stores.  For the low potential scenario inputs or average lifespan on 

private ownerships would have increase by >1% to maintain store current levels, but on federal 

ownerships, there could be a 35% decrease.  Again this indicates that federal ownerships have a greater 

tolerance for change than private ones.  
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Figure 11.  The degree of tolerance to change in either inputs or average lifespan of carbon in all forest 

pools in the high potential scenario as indicated by the current to potential stores ratio.   

 

Figure 12.  The degree of tolerance to change in either inputs or average lifespan of carbon in all forest 

pools in the low potential scenario as indicated by the current to potential stores ratio.   

 

 


